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O'Connor Hall: It's time
for a change.
As has been the custom
for many years now,
O'Connor Hall erected their
annual Christmas tree on
December 2. This tree was
donated to the dorm and set
up in a corner of the lounge

Wendy Cohen

Joe Ricco, Rob Glick

Tammy Mathis

Consultant

-

Aiden Gara

Ruggiero Publishing Company

through the arduous efforts
of Lenny Weiss, Bill Perkins,
Bill Bronson, Steve Haley,
George Moseman, and
Chris Goodness. The huge
tree (towering over 30 feet)
was decorated by O'Connor
Hall residents; the twinkling
lights, shimmering tinsel,
woodsy scent all added a
special holiday spirit to the
somewhat ordinary lounge.

THE EIGHTIES

Do We Need More Courts?
by William Wallace

Unfortunately, sometime

NYU, Chief Justice Warren

3urger lamented about the
Supreme Court's overbur¬
dened caseload and spoke
again of the need to reform
the system. He said if
something isn't done soon
the courts will break down.
He's looking to Congress
for relief.

Unquestionably, all living
organizations need changes
from time to time and that
includes
the
federal

judiciary. The trouble is that
neither Congress nor the
general public looks kindly
on
reform by which the
chief justice means more
judges, more courts, more
barristers and more costs to
the taxpayers. As the public
sees it today there are too

many laws, too many courts
and too many tax dollars

going into the pockets of
law graduates. Reform, if it
is to come, should start

by
streamlining the court not
enlarging it.
In so many ways the
judiciary, especially the
Supreme Court, is respons¬
ible for its problems. The
chief

reason

is that courts

want to be

legislatures. All
the laws that are passed
somehow must go before
the bench and tried there.

Especially since the days of
Earl

Warren

the

court

has been socially
reforming the country and
acting as the legislature of
system

last resort.

Many liberal
brought about
Warren
hailed

court

reforms
by the

have

been

universally
praiseworthy, like the ruling
on desegregating schools.
as

But too often, the courts
have been deciding cases
on social grounds not legal

And in spite of some
fine decisions, these have
created confusion.
ones.

Today

anyone with
money, any institution or
corporation can go to court.
And through
its expert
counsel versed in constitu¬
tional law, it can find some
clause
in the
law and

expand it to such
that

it

will

an extent

make

the

Supreme Court elders look
again at the law. Just some
instances. How many times
must voting rights, school
busing, abortion, school
prayer, anti-trust cases be
heard? Hasn't the Supreme

Court made itself clear? Are
the
that

principles so obscure
they need constant

refinement?
It also seems every capital

punishment conviction
finds its way to the Supreme
Court usually arguing some
point of cruel and inhumane
punishment, on discrimina¬
tion

or

on

some

obscure

court

procedure that has
nothing to do with the guilt
of the rapist and murderer of
a dozen women. Is it the
court's function to second

guess the laws of the state

legislatures and Congress?
Are those legislative bodies
passing so many bad laws,
such unclear laws that the

highest court has to correct
them? Do all the laws
reviewed involve constitu¬
tional questions? Are the
lower tribunals misreading
the law so badly that the

Supreme

Court must
exercise its judicial insights
to straighten out the judges
in the appellate courts?
One bad effect of all this
court activity is that no one
knows what the law is. The
constant review of the law

after

while

a

makes

a

mockery of the law itself. In
time
we
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will believe that
nation of laws

hence, the end of
O'Connor Hall's Christmas

tree.

The story doesn't end
here. O'Connor continues
to live up to its infamous

reputation for poor attitude
lack of caring by its

and

residents. Resident Director
Alice Loccoco states that
she is very disappointed in
the fact that there is no

feeling of cooperation and
caring in the dorm this year.
It seems as though the
seniors are the only ones

who care about O'Connor.
There is a noticeable
decrease in the amount of

people
concern

who

exhibit

any
at all for the dorm.

some

thoughtless maniacal
person(s) had enough gall
to perform this senseless

In the past, people would
have been up in arms over
the happenings in O'Connor
this year. There have been
countless instances such

but calculated act: the ropes

as:

supporting the tree were
cut. Consequently, the huge

trees, dorm damage and
false fire alarms. What kind

between 4:00 and 4:30 a.m.,

Speaking in Manhattan a
few weeks ago at the
Sheraton Centre where he
received a citation from

of;

tree crashed to the floor to

lie amidst shattered lights,
smashed decorations, and
broken branches. The tree
was discovered the follow¬

ing morning and ended up
being cut up and disposed

D.T.U.
Wishes All
A

Happy

One!
In a few days, the 1982 Fall
Semester will be over. We
hope everyone got what

they came for. I'm being
deliberately vague on this
subject because there are a
million reasons why people
attend Delhi.
Have all of you freshmen
got your priorities in order? I
bet you do. Do any of you
returning seniors remember
what a priority is? I thought

No matter how your
fared academically this
so.

semester, I'm

sure everyone
is deserving of a break; a
chance to unwind, to think

alot, or, not at all.
I

hope

everyone made
friends and helped to
better their college in some
way. If you did not, thats OK
some

too.

Next semester is a chance
to start fresh or to continue
on a chosen path. We here at
D.T.U. would very much like
to wish one and all a merry

holiday vacation.

destroying

Christmas

of creep gets a thrill out of

blowing smoke into a smoke
detector on the 3rd floor to
make the fire alarm to off at
3:30 in the morning? How
can
an
entire quad get
destroyed without anybody

hearing or seeing anything?
Last Sunday morning, the
entire floor of C-quad 4th
floor was covered with glass

and broken bottles, the
bulletin board was pulled
down from the wall, agrill on
the water fountain was
kicked in, the bathroom
floor was covered with

glass. A section of wallpaper
in the hallway was ripped
off, and a partition in the
bathroom
an

was

loosened in

attempt to pull it down.

As usual, no one
admit to hearing or

would

seeing
anything, which is very hard
to believe since there isn't
too much that is secret in

this dorm.

There

are

several

important questions that
you
O'Connor residents
should be asking your¬
selves: Why won't you take
responsibility for the place
that you live in? Exactly why
are these types of destruc¬
tive acts occurring? Why are
you protecting those who
destroy your home and turn
it into

a

slum?
J. Hall

Co-Editor

Community
Sing To Be

The

Held
The

Catskiil

Choral

Society and the First United
Methodist Church invite the

community to a Community
Christmas Carol by
candlelight on Sunday,
December 19, at 3:30 p.m. in
the First United Methodist

Church, corner of Church
and Chestnut Streets in
Oneonta. There is no charge
for admission.
The 75-voice choral
group, directed by Thurston
Dox and accompanied by

Stephen Peet, will perform
selections

form

Handel's

"I Wonder as I
Wander" by Niles, "Baby,
What You Goin' to Be?" by
Sleeth, and an arrangement
of "Joy to the World." The
Messiah,

Making Of The Library's Wreath

Since December 11th,
there has been a Holiday
wreath hanging in the

library,

Bush

Hall.

It's

located in the huge window
above the staircase. It can't
be missed because it is a
massive 8 feet in diameter.
The wreath project was

organized by the Green Key
Honor Society, and with the
special talents of the
Horticulture Club members,
it was a big success.
Construction of the
wreath was lead by Ame

Ballou, Pam Storma, Phil
Donahue, and Jack DeVitt,
from the Horticulture Club.
Mr. Fred Noetsch^rand Mr.
Darrell Singer, advisors for
Green Key, contributed

their ideas and supervised
the project.
The wreath was decorat¬
ed with ornaments depict;

ing the various campus
organizations. Special

was

members, with the help of

ed, everyone present felt a

member

found

himself

supporting^he entire wreath
with
arms

his bionic foot and
while Joel Stewart,

Stewart, Sharon
Wetmore, Janet Rini, Dan
Ciccateri, Dave Vogel, Jeff
Cairns, Tim Moses, Steve

holding suddenly broke.
Lori
Kennedy, President,
ran to Joel's help, while Mr.
Singer, Alan MacKay, and

thanks to the Architecture
Club for donating the lights
to brighten our wreath.
At 9:00 a.m. on Saturday,
December 11, Green Key
Mr. Singer, decorated and
placed the wreath above the
staircase. It was an exciting
and challenging experience
for all those present. Steve
Pridell, a Green Key

Joel

Vice
President found
himself sitting on the floor,
when
the rope he was

Pridell and Alan MacKay.
This club would not be a
success without your help
and continuous support.
Thanks again.
We also want to express

Kevin Miller tried to resume

progress.
When finally the

wreath

secured, and decorat¬

our

special thanks to the

advisors of Green Key for
their unlimited help and
enthusiasm in this and all
other projects. We would
also like to thank all others
who helped to make this

of accomplishment.
The
brightly lighted
decoration adds color, and a
sense

"holiday spirit" to the
library, and to the campus.

project a great success.

We would like to thank
those Green Key members
who also helped assemble
the wreath - Lori Kennedy,

Catskiil Brass Quartet will

join the choir in Gabrieli's
"Hodie Christus Natue Est,"
for double choir and brass.
The Handbell Choirs of the
First United Methodist

Church, directed by
Raymond Paradis, will join
the celebration by ringing

Handel's
Messiah. Th-e
Christmas celebration will
close with the singing of
favorite Christmas carols by
the choirs and congrega¬
tion.

out classical and traditional

Transportation for senior

Christmas music. MaryAnne Ross, soprano, will
appear as guest soloist.
The community will join

citizens
will be made
available by the First United
Methodist Church. Please
call Joyce Mallery at 4329041 for information.

the choirs in singing "And
the Glory of the Lord," from

JANUARY SKI BREAKS

Uncle

CAMPUS VACATIONS PRESENTS

%uf'i JLiquM Sum

SH0WMBSTBR
MOUNT SNOW VERMONT
6 DAY PACKAGES

70 Main St., Delhi, N. Y. 13753
Phone

(607) 746- 3775

On the day after Christmas
And not at all strange
Are the crowds flocking in
With their gifts to exchange
Their socks are too large
Their ties are too bright
Their slippers are wrong
Their shirts aren't right.
Now if you are anxious
And eager to learn
How to give gifts
That they won't return
Here's a suggestion
That always fits fine
No one brings back
Their liquor or wine.

From

...

BAHTASK!
$149.

Nights
Deluxe Lodging With Full Breakfasts And
Dinners, S Day Lift Ticket To Over 80
INCLUDES: Gala Welcome Party. 5

Trails And 13 Lifts

ADIRONDACK WINTER RECREATION
3 3 4 DAY PACKAGES
From

$7g

INCLUDES: Horseback Riding.

Snowmoblllng,
Ice Skating, Tobogganing. Sledding,Midnight
Bonfires, X-Country Skiing.
Parties A Beer Bashesl Pool Parties A Sauna

Moonlight X-Country Skiing - Pool ■ Sauna •
Jacuzzi - Beer Bashes • Private Parties

Skiing At Gore Mtn. W/Discounted Lift Tlx.

And Much More

Down Home Cookln "All You Can Eat"

...

FOR BROCHURE & RESERVATIONS CONTACT:

ROBERT PAUL:

746-6684

Clothes and Zhings in

n

Delhi

only 4%

85-87
Main Street

sales tax

mi
MMIM

Sweaters For Women
Wool Shirts And Down Lined Jackets For Men
We Welcome your last minuter stopping before the
Christmas Holidays.
HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS & A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
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Judge

Directly tied to that ques¬
tion is the issue of what is to be

declares
draft law to

done about those men who
refused to comply with federal
orders to register. Rough

be

estimates

illegal

The 8.9 million young
American men who have com¬

place the number of

non-registrants at somewhere
between 500,000 and 700,000,
all of which theoretically
could be prosecuted.
The entire war in Vietnmam

plied with the draft registra¬
tion law since 1980 may have
done so needlessly, and the produced only 570,000 draft
evaders.
estimated 700,000 eliglible
Several measures have
who have declined

men

to

do

be off the federal
to a ruling by U.
S. District Judge Terry Hatter.
so

may

hook, thanks
Hatter, in

federal court
decisiorv effectively overturn¬
ed the registration law in¬
a

troduced by President Jimmy
Carter in July 1980 in his
dismissal of
the
non¬

charges against
21-year-old David Wayte.
registration

Hatter based his decision

on

legal technicality, citing a
federal ruling which required a
thirty-day waiting period for
public reaction before the
registration law could be put
into effect.
According to
government records, a period
of only 21 days expired bet¬
ween the publication of the
law in the Federal Register and
a

ed,

Hatter

to

also

Department

the four other men convicted
of non-registration were
selected for indictment not in a
random manner, but as a
direct result of their vocal op¬

concerning both its feasibility
and Constitutional legality. It
evoked a storm of protest
from various student groups,

including the United States
Student Association,
Coalition of Independent

financially needy and the con¬
objector.
Approximately another

million men are also in viola¬
tion of the Selective Service

registration law because they
have moved since registering

release certain evidence per¬
taining to Wayte's trial and for

allowing White House
to testify

counselor Ed Meese
at the hearings.

Attorney

Stephen

Trott, acting for the prosecu¬
tion, said the ruling would be

appealed immediately to the
Ninth U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals. If the decision is
reversed in appeals court, the
indictment against Wayte will
continue as planned..
The decision leaves
series of

a

whole

open-ended questions

with which to be dealt if no
reverse takes place. The major

problem is how the ruling will
affect the registration process
as
it
now
stands. The

possibilities include passing
new legislation requiring draft
registration or possibly scrap¬
ping the whole idea altogether.
Also in question are the
fates of the almost 9 million
young

American

men

who

have registered for the draft in
the 2 1 / 2 years the law has
been in effect. According to
the citations in Hatter's ruling,
the validity of those registra¬
tions is now in question.
Delhi Times December 16.1982
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notify the
of their new ad¬
which is a felony

dresses,

under the draft registration
laws.
Four men have currently
been convicted of non¬

One of those
22-year-old Mark

registration.
men,

fined $4,000
and sentenced to three year's
probation, the first two years
of which must be spent in ser¬
Schmucker,

was

ingdales. Home computers can
found
just
about
everywhere.
Computer manufacturers,
however, are hoping they will
be found by the millions under
be

Christmas trees their year.
That is what they were plann¬

ing on when several of the big
home-computer makers
started cutting prices on their
least, expensive models this
fall.

residential hospital
for retarded adults. The three
other men have also been

computer

given suspended sentences, in

price

vice at

a

addition

to various fines.
Hatter's decision

If

is

upheld, the sentences of those
could be overturned,
according to Mark Rosenbaum, one of Wayte's attorlour

men

Texas Instruments, which
has 23 percent of the home

market, initiated the
early as August

war as

when it offered a $100 rebate
it TI-99/4A.
Other companies quickly
followed the example and cut
at their prices tags, such as
on

Commodore,

Timex,

Radio

nies.

Shack and

Shortly before Hatter's deci¬
was made known public¬
ly, the federal government an¬

result, more than 1.5 million
computers are expected to be
sold'this year. That is far leap
from the 35,000 sold in 1980.
Of course, the prices this

sion

nounced

its

cracking

intentions

down

on

of

non-

registrants. Among the tactics
advocated by the government
to
catch draft registration
evaders were inspections of
Social Security
records.

rolls and tax

year

even

Atari. As

a

have been the market

booster. Two years ago the
Texas Instruments TI-99/4A
was listed at $1,000. It now
sells for $299.

Home-computer makers

are

stressing the low price in retail

the

scientious

position to draft registration.
In addition, Hatter cited the
government for refusing to

U.S.

Defense

Authorization bill, has already
raised a number of questions

the

guilty of cur¬
tailing Wayte's constitutional
right to free expression. He
pointed out that Wayte and
government was

not

of

General
of the

tend that the amendment
discriminates against men, the

be null.
ruled

amendment to the
Provisions Section

the

follow-

declared

registration law
Hatter

was

also be re-examined.
The most controversial of
these is a federal law, schedul¬
ed to take effect July 1, 1983,
which would make students
who refused to register for the
draft ineligible for federal
financial aid.
The law, passed as an
must

Col¬
lege and University Students,
and the National Organization
of Black University and Col¬
lege Students. The groups con¬

actual enaction and en¬
forcement.
As a result of the improper
its

procedure which

already been taken against
non-registrants, and those

and have failed to

government

Buy

stores

now

and

in

advertising.

Their message is: why buy just
video game when you can

and later
Something new has been ad¬
ded to the retail shelves of
America.
You can walk into a

$125 and $300.
Home computers can pro¬

or

K-Mart

or

Bloom-

home.
That means more money for
the home-computer manufac¬

Many of those com¬
were able to slash the
on their home units
because they know once peo¬
ple have the basic unit they
will be back to buy more.
The basic unit is usually just
a computer keyboard console.
Of course, a special video
turer.

panies
prices

screen or television set is need¬
ed to show what the keyboard

is

doing. And software

grams are a

there

memory

vide the games

plus practical

pro¬

necessity. Then
the

are

printers,

accessories-

power

boosters

or

cords,

telephone

links.

Accessory

and

aditional

component sales are what the
computer companies are bank¬
ing on. They have just set out
their bait of an inexpensively-

priced unit.
For every $1 a consumer
spends on an inexpensive
keyboard console, he could
spend another $1 on all the ex¬
tras.
more

ware

Next year he will have
to choose from and soft¬
accessories could cost

spends

also with a home computer.
Or you can buy your unit at

bookkeeping, in¬

will eventually let
bank and shop at

computers

get a home computer for about
the same price?
The sales pitch had been ef¬
fective and may mean a sharp

Christmas. Those games now
retail for anywhere between

as

consumers

him $2

drop off in home video games
which soared to their peak last

Macys

such

vestment, language learning
and more. Some predict that

a

Safeway

supermarket and
leave with not only milk, car¬
rots and a can of soup, but

uses

or

$3 for every $1 he
basic unit.

on a

Parks And Recreation
Thanks One And All

D'Amato

The Parks and Recreation

Fights Aid

Society would like to thank

Cuts

the
Delhi students for
another successful Arts and
Crafts show. The show

Senator Alfonse M.
D'Amato (R-C-NY) has

of craftspeople to Delhi in a
few years and everyone who

brought the highest number
predicted

that

the

Appropriations Committee
have voted to keep? the
Guaranteed Student Loan

maintain
funding levels for
Pell Grants and Supplemen¬
tal Educational Opportunity
Grants. The panel has been
working on the 1983 federal
budget.
program intact and

current

ensures

ready and then to take
things down. Super Job.
Have a Happy Holiday.

officers.

On December 6, NYSAT
sponsored a Bloodmobile. It
was held from 11:00 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. in the gym and
Deb Zboray who headed the
event, reported that it was
very successful. There were
199 walk-ins, 13 deferrals,

and 186

pints of blood

were

donated.

There were 42
people who donated blood
for the first time. The
Bloodmobile reached 109%

Women's Caucus Conference - The 1982 Women's
Conference held November 12-14th resulted in
the election of Melissa Laubstein and Beth Suteras Cochairs. The conference sponsored Karen Burstein and
caucus

of
its goal. Thanks to
everyone who donated
blood.

Assemblywoman Rhoda Jacobs as keynote speakers.
The future of women in politics, women's safety and
SUNY-wide day care centers were some of the issues
addressed at the conference and placed on the agenda
for the 1982-83 school year.

SENATE NEWS

that

college education can still
be within the reach of the
nation's middle and low
income families," D'Amato
said. "There are 450,000

Gay and Lesbian Conference - The Fourth Annual
Gay and Lesbian conference held November 5-7th was
enormously successful. Students from across the state
met to discuss the formation of discrimination grievance
procedures, legislation, and a SUNY-wide non¬
discrimination Policy Statement based on sexual or
affectional preference.

Bloodmobile
Successful

funding from federal

student assistance pro¬
grams in 1983.
Senator D'Amato said
that
he and the other
members of the Senate

"This action

Organizing Conference - The Fifth Annual Ray Glass
Organizing Conference held on October 8-10th was a
tremendous success with more than triple the number of
students who attended the previous year. The
atmosphere was politically charged as varius forms of
student power development techniques were taught and
discussed by student leaders and SASU staff and

participated had a great
time. We would also like to
thank those members and
non-members of the club
who helped to get things

U.S.

Senate will resist efforts to
cut

CONFERENCES

Community College Conference - Student leaders
SUNY Community Colleges across NY State
gathered in Albany for the 1982 Community College
Conference. This conference, the first in over 3 years, is
the conclusion of step one in SASU's renewed effort to
improve the representation of and to organize, the over
170,000 students enrolled in, SUNY's Community
Colleges.

a

As of December 22, 1982,
there will be a vacancy in the

college students currently
receiving guaranteed
student loans in New York
State and 130,000 students

or

currently

possible.

receiving

Pell

Grants."
Earlier this year, D'Amato
teamed up with Senator
Robert Stafford (R-Vt) to
thwart attempts to cut

funding

for

student
assistance programs. "The
Senate Budget Committee
had planned reductions in
the guaranteed student loan
program that would have
effectively eliminated GSL's
for 117,000 college Students
in

our

state,"

D'Amato

explained. After passage of
Stafford-D'Amato student
loan amendment seemed

a

likely, the Budget Commit¬
reconsidered its cuts
and adopted the provisions
of the amendment.
Senator D'Amato said
that the full Senate will
"most probably" affirm the
tee

Pirona, 143 Bush Hall:

Vice-Presidency

of the
Student Senate. Anyone
interested in this position
please contact the Student

College Players
College Union
D.O.C.S.O.
U.C.M.
Outdoor Club
Parks & Recreation Club
DuBois Hall
D—Cal
Green Key Honor Society

Senate Office in Fafrell Hall
call

Will

4157

as

the

organization's

soon

from

please come in to see Mrs.

as

following

COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED
SASU has formed the Committee of One Hundred, a
statewide "strike force" of students prepared to
advocate student interests and public higher education

treasurers

through sophisticated political action. The student
advocates will be specially trained by experienced
SASU Organizers to lobby Congress and State
Legislators.

LOST AND FOUND
The following items of
property were found and
can be claimed by owner at
the Campus Public Safety
Office, North Construction
Building: 2 Pair of
eyeglasses, Wristwatch
"Advance", ID Bracelet
"Mario", Gold finger-ring (3
stones), Gold Jacket

(Empire games), Sweaters,

The Committee consists of six to twelve students from
each SASU member campus. As soon as the Legislative
Session begins, bi-weekly updates will be distributed to
members. SASU invites all students with a willingness to
learn and a committment to accessible public higher
education to join the Committee of One Hundred.

AC adaptor, Mini Calculator

"Lloyds", Tan wool glove,
Gold necklace "John", Blue
Jacket (GAP), Several Text
and
Notebooks, Tl 30

Calculator,

Black folding
umbrella, Gold finger-ring
(EA), Several sets of Keys,

Contact your local SASU delegate or call Steve
Wagner, SASU Organizing Director at (518) 465-2406.

Grey sweatshirt.

Appropriations Committee
action, keeping student
assistance programs intact.
"Federal
ance

student

programs

m

assist¬
are

an

investment in the future of
our
nation," the Senator
explained. "If America is to
remain competitive in the
world marketplace, today's
students must be well

prepared to meet the
challenges of tomorrow."
"These programs have
often made the difference as
to whether or not a student
could continue his or her
education," D'Amato

explained, "Drastic cuts in
these programs would have
serious consequences and
deal a devastating blow to
our

nation's institutions of

higher education.
For fiscal year 1983, the
Committee
voted
to

appropriate $3.1 billion for
Guaranteed Student
Loan
Program; $355.4
million for Supplemental
Educational Opportunity

K

Christmas
your

Toys

Contribution* IMH Hrip

SpMt'of Christmas Into
Needy Child's life in Delaware

Bring The
R

County.

■"gagg"
Look For Our Christmas

Tree Display

AUOONALQ HALLJelW.
,
12. 0KAT AMflttCM, Pf»» j
Delaware Ceunty Christina* Tog Drier,
Sponsored bg:

Thi5 week fits

'Throughout Week Of Dec

Unhwrsttf Christian Mwracat

*

OHM T«h

•

Driawart Count*

the

•

Open Door

CWUrtn's OiristMas Hm
Society

Rowers acfi

warmtWCd

holiday decorating- ~
Winter's Florist
56 Ma'rn St., Delhi, NY
Tel. No. 746-3193

Grants; and $2.4 billion for
Pell Grants.
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Everyone A
Happy Holiday!
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the Delhi Times
Staff Takes
This Time
To Wish You
All A

Happy Holiday Season
The

University Christian Movement
at Delhi

Happy Holiday Dinner
sponsored by..

Invites You to Attend

The Seventeenth Annual

.

Foods

CHRISTMAS CANDLELIGHT CELEBRATION
A Service of

Scripture, Carols, and Special Music
Following

Refreshments

Thursday (Today!) December 16
Alumni Hall
Fine Food

Sunday, December 19, 1982

4:00-7:00 p.m.
Fine Service

8:00 p.m.
Alumni Hall

Everyone Is Welcome!

Bermuda

Triangle
A Hit
The Bermuda Triangle
Band
is a three piece
ensemble. The members
are:

Roger,

who

played

organ, rhythm harp, and
also sung background;

Hill

Wendy, the band's bass
player, also possessed a

well. What had to be the best

marvelous voice and last but

incredible crowd participa¬
tion which took form as a
choir of kazzo players. The
crowd was asked to hum out
their tunes and I simply
can't express what the unity
of fifty kazoos can do to a

certainly not least, there was
Sam; she filled out the
percussion while adding
some tasty fiddle playing.

The band played songs
such
as:
Aerosmith's
"Dream on", and the Moody

Blues, "Nights in White
Satin", in their own fashion
and managed to play them

Top Stables

Marian Dorsett
New Road, Bovina Center N.Y

607-832-4342

Large Groups Welcome
Trail Rides By Reservations
Weekdays

Weekends

$4.50/hr 10 people or more
$5/hr less than 10
$6/hr without reservation
Week-Days

part of the show, was the

Week-Ends

With Reservation
OVER NIGHT TRAIL RIDES, CAMPING ON

HORSEBACK, 6 HOURS OF RIDING, 30 MILE
TRIP $25.00. HORSES BOARDED, OPEN
YEAR AROUND 7 DAYS A WEEK

poems
Road To Home
Return wearily, I trek, the almost forgotten road to home.
Semesters end and I have yet to prove myself.

The campus pub
was a good place to be last
Tuesday night.
person.

I

question my failures, will my relatives see through me?

As foothills fall into view with my

mirror, I find myself
aloof,
On top of the highest of the scattered snowy pine.

Inter-cultural
education on
the upswing

I've done my work, my grades will go unquestioned,
Yet, I have not begun to fulfil' my purpose.

1982
marks the eighth
straight year that the number
of foreign students enrolled in

American

institutions

higher education has shown

$4/hr 10 people or more
$4.50/hr less than 10

College

increase.

According to a report issued
by the Institute of Interna¬
tional

Education,

there

are

students atten¬
ding 2,454 American coleges
326,299 foreign
or

universities. That number is

expected to rise next

year as

well.
Iran

tops the list as the
country with the most
students enrolled in U.S.

schools, followed by Taiwan,

Nigeria,

Canada,

Rudolph...Not You

of
an

Japan,

Venezuala, India, Saudi
Arabia, Malaysia and Hong

Kong.
California is the state with
the most foreign students
enrolled. New York, Texas,
Florida and Massachusetts
round off the top five.

I dreamt of the

quickcoming Christmas Eve.

What would Santa have for the kids,
I drove for hours upon hours
farms and tall city towers.
I looked deep into the
ridden sleigh.

hiding up his sleeve.

passing snow covered

night for St. Nick and his toy-

Visions of big fat, sloppy candy canes
held the Restless children at bay.

and shiny little

cars

I

race

into the hidden horizon but

slowing for the
It

up

now

I find

myself

ahead car light.

not the car which shown so bright but rather, it
the glowing red nose of a reindeer strapped tight to
the back of a Dodge.
was

was

Boy, some people
Christmas.

will give their kids anything for
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DELHI, N.Y.
Located On Sherwood Road

Open 24 Hours

7 A.M. Mon. thru

Midnight Sat., Sun., 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
FEATURING...
Lowest Prices In Town

Cold Beer
All Brands
•Six Packs ®Cases *Kegs

Pizza Parlor Pizza

Corner Delicatessen...
The Best Take-Out Restaurant in Town.

►Cold Sandwiches*
Served

hard roll with

on

lettuce, mayonnaise

or

mustard

Cooked Ham Ham & Cheese

Roast Beef

200

I75

150
Turkey

Freshly made, ready to bake.
Saucy tomato dripping with cheese
on a perfectly formed crust. Would
you
prefer pepperoni? Spicy
sausage? Choose from tempting
combinations, all with the taste
and texture you get only with real¬
ly fresh pizza.

Shrimp Salad CHICKEN

•

•

EA.l5

•Hot Sandwiches*
Served

on

hard roll with

sauce

Hot Pastrami
EACH

Meat Balls

I75
■

160

Sausage & Peppers
EACH

l75
■

With every sandwich purchased from our Deli Department, we
sell you 8 ounces of potato salad or cole slaw for 15'.

will

Free Check Cashing Services
Check Cashing Card Available

Bakery Dept.

Snacks & Fruit

•Fresh Bread
•Rolls *Pastry

Complete Line of Snack
Foods & Fresh Fruit

50* Off
WITH THIS COUPON ON THE PURCHASE OF
ONE ANY FRESH MADE

Fresh Pizza
FROM THE PIZZA SHOP

GOOD SUN., DEC. 12 THRU SAT., DEC.
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER

18

